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Mrs. Pearl w. Von All.men, President 
Southeastern Chapter AALL 
School of Law Library 
University of Louisville 
Louisville, Kentucky 40208 
Dear Pearl: 
July 13, 1973 
Thank you for your cooperation at the recent AALL annual meeting 
in connection with plane for the presentation at Marco Beach, Florida, 
in August by the Information Dynamics Corporation. Mr. David P. 
Waite is sending materials to Nancy Jo Kitchen for distribution 
to SE Chapter m•bera in advance of the Meting. And I, too, 
will supply an informative letter to SE Chapter members ae well 
as other law librarians who have expressed a special interest in 
the project. 
You may be sure that I am keeping in close touch with Mario 
Goderich, Nancy Jo Kitchen, and the appropriate people at Marco Beach. 
Those persons planning to attend the Sunday luncheon, August 19th, 
and/or the 2:30 p.m. presentation and panel diecuaaion inlllediately 
after that will be advised to report that fact to Nancy so she 
can coordinate arrangements. 
I am also pleased to report that my dean, Roy L. Steinheimer, Jr., 
chairman of the 1973 Conference Meeting ie sending a letter to 
t.he deans of the SE law schools with a special invitation to attend 
the preacmtation. And, through the efforts of Betty Taylor, a 
portion of the IDC presentation will address some of the implications 
that the mini-computer will have in aasiating law school administrators. 
I believe the establisblllent of a regular NEWSLETTER for the 
Southeastern Chapter signals a beg step forward for our professional 
activities in this area; and, I shall have more details about the 
project available at the August meeting. At this point, I would 
suggest possible publication dates of the first issue on, or about, 
September 15th. 
There has been great enthuaia811l for another Institute program 
in Atlanta sometime next year from many people outaide the 
chapter as well as inside the Southeast. I think it may be 
poHible to talk informally with some of our members in August to 
see just how much interest there is-and what possible topics 
might be addressed. I am confident that we have several chapter 
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membera capable of directing other aucceaaful programs, and I 
do think Atlanta ta such a aplendid location for these abort 
programs. 
I ':1111 look forward to aeeing you at the meeting in August, 
and I hope that you will have an enjoyable summer in between. 
PRNjr:k.hh 
cc v1J111 Younger 
Nancy Kitchen 
Mario Goderich 
Moat sincerely, 
Peyton R. Neal, Jr. 
